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clear and beautiful. I went out early into the town before breakfast
and walked along the beach. Sea and town and everything were
sparkling bright and clean after the storm in the dear shining after
the rain. The bathing machines were running down into the sea,
the sailors were busy about their boats and nets, and the sailors*
wives sat working in the sunshine by their husbands' boats. Children
were trooping out on to the beach before breakfast and everything
looked bright, cheerful, busy and happy.
After breakfast I parted with John Cholmeley and wrote a note to
Adelaide telling her of my love for Kathleen.
I left Worthing at 9.27. How much has happened since I entered
it a few short hours ago, and how entirely everything is changed
for me. Since I have been in love with Kathleen everything seems
bright and beautiful, and I feel that I can love God and man better
than I ever could before.
Sunday, 16 August
This morning I tad a kind loving letter from Adelaide giving me
some hope and encouragement about Kathleen which made me
very happy for the rest of the day. I wrote a long letter to her on
the same subject.
Friday, 21 August
Went with Dora to Clifton to spend the day with Adelaide at
I Carlton Place. After an early dinner we went out on to the
Clifton down, and while the rest of the party accompanied by Anna
went down into the slush and mire and darkness of the Giant's
Cave, Adelaide and I sat on one of the seats on the edge of the Cliff
looking down upon the Suspension Bridge talking of Kathleen
Mavourneen. I shall never now see the Suspension Bridge from the
Cliff without thinking of Kathleen.
Saturday, 29 August
Dora and I drove into the town.and to the station to meet
Thersie1 who came up this evening to stay with us while Monning-
ton Rectory is being prepared for them.
Monday, 31 August
When I went out with Jock this morning to walk across the
common before break&st there as usual were the three white
riddling lambs lying round the white gate. Immediately the three
1 Kflvert's sister Thersie (Thermuthis) was die wife of the Rev, W. R. Smith.

